
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
Question On Notice 

Tuesday, 9 June 2020 

18 AUG 2020 

See tabled paper. 

2975.. Holi Martin Aldridge to the Minister for Environment representing the Minister 
for Road Safety 

I refer to questio:n without :p.otice 204 regarding the Rm:al Road Safety Progi'~1 noting the 
c01rnspondence that was tabled, and I ask: 

(a) has the Minister sought advice from the Road Safety Council or the Road Safety 
Commission on this $900 million project; 
(b) if yes to ( a), on what date was advice sought and please table a copy of your request and 
the advice teceived; . 
( c) what role did the Road Safety Commission 01' the Road Safety Council have in the 
development of the business case; 
( d) please table the 'paper' referred to in the correspondence contained in Legislative Council 
tabled paper 3670; · 
(e) has the Minister met with the Road Safety Council and ol' Co:m:missionet to discuss this 
project and, if so, on what dates did meetings occm-; 
(f) has funding for the project been 'sought from the Road Trauma Tmst Account; 
(g) has the project been assessed by the Road Safety Council for funding; and 
(h) if yes to (f) or (g), will the Minister please table any relev~mt subtnission, assessment and 
tesponse? 

Answer 

The Road Safety Commission advise: 

(a)-(o) Please refer to Legislative Comicil Question Without Notice 204. 

( d) Please see tabled paper [ ] . 

( e) The Road Safety Council Chairman. and Rmi.d Safety Commissioner respectively meet 
with the Minister on a regµlar basis to discuss a range of road safety matters. In particular, the 
Chair of the Road Safety Council has championed the program in numerous conversations 
with the Minister. 

(:f) Yes 

(g) Yes 

(h) Please see tabled papei' [ ] with further details to be published and tabled in the Westem 
Australian State Budget 2020/21 Budget Statements. 
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ROAD SAFETY COUNCIL MEETING SUBMISSION 

SUBJECT: Regional Road Safety Package 

... ~~.~~.~.~ .... ~.~~.~.: ................................. ~.~ .. ~.~~.~~.~~.~:. ... ~.~.~ .. ~ ........................... 1 ... AG EN DA. ITEM .. NO: ................... 1 .................................................................................. .. 
AUTHOR: 

THROUGH: 

PURPOSE: 

CORNERSTONE: 

SUPPORTING PAPERS 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Anne Still, RAC General Manager Public Policy and Mobility, Road User 
Representative 

N/A 

Double click relevant box and for 'default value' choose 'checked' 

IZ! Decision D Noting D other 

D Safe Road Use D Safe Speed D Safe Vehicles 

IZ! Safe Roads and Roadsides D Safe System Foundation 

IZI Yes □ No □ Will be tabled 

It is recommended that the Road Safety Council: 

1. Confirm the State Government-proposed Regional Road Safety Package as an immediate 
and foremost funding priority. 

2. Recommend to the Minister for Road Safety that the Regional Road Safety Package be 
funded in full. 

ISSUE: 

In 2018 alone, WA recorded 159 road fatalities and there were around 1,400 serious injuries due to road 

crashes, with on average 92 people suffering catastrophic and life-changing injuries resulting in spinal cord 

damage, traumatic brain injury, multiple amputations, severe burns, or permanenttraumatic blindness. 

A currently unmatched opportunity exists for the Road Safety Council of Western Australia to support and 

fund a State-Government-proposed Regional Road Safety Package ("the Program") which forecasts a reduction 

in road trauma in regional WA by 61 percent. 
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BACKGROUND: 
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Urgent action is required to address the unforgivably high social and economic costs of road trauma, with WA 

in the unenviable position of consistently having one of the poorest road safety records of all Australian states, 

despite previously having the best. By the end of 2018, WA once again lagged the rest of the nation with a 

fatality rate of 6.09 per 100,000 persons, when the when the national fatality rate was 4.59. 

Of the 159 fatalities in WA last year, sixty per cent or 100 occurred on regional roads with most involving a 

single vehicle running off the road or drifting into the path of an oncoming vehicle, causing a head-on crash. 

State Government modelling, undertaken using roads where the same safety treatments have been 

introduced, shows that funding the Program will save lives and stop serious injuries occurring in communities 

which continually feel the devastating impact of road trauma. 

Focusing on the installation of low cost measures like sealed shoulders, audible edge-lining and where 

required, metre-wide audible median or centre-lines, $100 million each year overnine-years would upgrade 

more than 17,000 kilometres of WA's regional road network and create more than 500 direct and indirect jobs 

annually. 

BENEFITS 

• Reduce road trauma in regional WA by 61 percent. 

• Prevent more than 2,100 killed or serious injury crashes over the life of the Program. 

• Reduce the cost of road trauma in WA, currently estimated at around $900 million per annum. 

COST/BENEFIT TO GOVERNMENT AND COMMUNITY: 

• The low-cost option uses the existing formation width and converts the unsealed shoulder to fully
sealed and focuses on maximising the seal width. 

o There is approximately 17,000km that can be treated with this approach, which would cost 
$872m and is estimated to deliver a reduction in l(SI of 61% (Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) of 4.05). 

• The traditional approach is upgrading sections that are below Austroads standard, involving costly civil 
works to widen the formation. 

o There is just under 10,000km of regional/ rural road that needs upgrading to this standard, 
which would cost more than $3bn and deliver a reduction in l<SI of 62% (BCRof 1.14). 

LEVEL OF SUPPORT/CONSUL TATTON: 

See attachments. 

RAC has engaged with Main Roads WA, the Office of the Premier, Office of the Minister forTransport, Office of 

the Minister for Police and Road Safety in relation to this strategic priority. Discussions have also been held 

with Federal Members of Parliament and local government. 
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RISK ASSES SM ENT & MANAGEMENT: 

N/A 

COMMUNICATION: 

N/A 

AGENDA ITEM DISTRIBUTION AND MANAGEMENT 

D Cabinet in confidence 

D Further discussion at RSC 

D Further discussion with Minister 

ATTACHMENTS: 

D Restricted information 

D Media release 

D Other ..................................................... . 

• Media statement: Federal backing sought for WA road safety initiative, 1 August 2019 

• Media statement: 17,000 kilometres of opportunity, 1 August 2019. 
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Federal backing sought for WA 
road safety initiative 
Thursday, 1 August 2019 

• State seeks Federal funding to slash run-off and head-on crashes in regions 
• WA Regional Road Safety Strategy outlines nine-year plan to tackle road trauma 
• Modelling shows strategy could reduce regional road trauma by 60 per cent 
• More than 17,400 kilometres of regional road flagged for upgrade in strategy 

The McGowan Labor Government is calling for a Federal Government partnership to deliver 
a nine-year strategy to address single vehicle regional road crashes, saving lives and 
reducing serious injury on Western Australia's country roads. 

The strategy target would be $100 million a year over nine years - $80 million from the 
Federal Government and $20 million from the State through the Road Trauma Trust 
Account. 

Previously, the McGowan Government has had a productive relationship with the Federal 
Government to deliver and fund road safety initiatives. This program would build on the 
successes of those investments with a wider roll-out reaching each corner of the State. 

The regional road safety initiative focuses on a capital intensive program of civil construction 
works to provide sealed shoulders, install audible edge-lining and where required metre-wide 
audible median or centre-lines on more than 17,400 kilometres of the regional road network. 

The program of works is estimated to create more than 500 direct and indirect jobs annually 
over its nine-year life. 

Of the 159 fatalities in WA last year, 100 occurred on regional roads with most involving a 
single vehicle running off the road or drifting into the path of an oncoming vehicle, causing a 
head-on crash. The annual community cost of this trauma is $900 million, while the 
emotional trauma cannot be measured. 

Major routes initially targeted would include: 

• Great Eastern Highway (Perth to Northam); 
• Great Northern Highway (Muchea to Wubin); 
• South Western Highway (Perth to Donnybrook); and, 
• North West Coastal Highway (Karratha to Roebourne). 

Modelling undertaken using roads where the same safety treatments have been introduced 
shows the strategy could reduce road trauma in regional WA by 60 per cent. 

Comments attributed to Transport Minister Rita Saffioti: 

"We've had some initial discussions about this program with the Federal Government but I'm 
keen to talk to the Federal Minister about the benefits of such a program. 



"I will be attending the Transport and Infrastructure Council meeting in Adelaide to bring this 
issue to wider attention. This is a plan that will save lives and it's something we need to talk 
about at a national level - too many lives have been lost or affected by road trauma. 

"The State and Federal Government have previously worked together well on the Issue of 
road safety and I would like to see us build on that success. 

"I am hoping the Federal Government will seriously consider a partnership to deliver a road 
safety strategy, which will be a game changer for regional WA. It is totally in line with Its 
views on reducing road trauma on country roads nationally. 

"We believe the $1.2 billion they have locked away for the flawed Perth Freight Link would 
be better spent on a targeted program to save lives on regional roads. 

"Infrastructure Australia, in its 2019 Infrastructure Priority List, noted that crashes in regional 
Australia between 2008 and 2016 accounted for 55 per cent of road deaths which was four 
times greater than for major cities over the same period. 

"The program of works will also provide an economic boost In regional WA, creating on
going jobs and development and training opportunities, particularly for Aboriginal people. 

"Works could begin on a large scale as soon as funding is available because Main Roads 
has all the required vegetation clearing permits and maintenance contracts•in place." 

Comments attributed to Road Safety Minister Michelle Roberts: 

"It's a simple fact that deaths and serious injuries on regional roads significantly outnumber 
those on metropolitan roads. 

"The vast majority of these crashes are a result of simple mistakes and single vehicle run 
offs. 

"Accelerating these works could help prevent more than 2,100 killed or serious injury 
crashes over the life of the program. 

"Undertaking these works as a priority will give a lasting road safety benefit." 

Transport Minister's office - 6552 5500 
Road Safety Minister's office - 6552 6900 



For the better 

Thursday, 1 August 2019 

17,000 kilometres of opportunity 

RAC has welcomed the State Government's call for a funding partnership with the Federal 

Government to deliver a long-term road safety program for regional WA. 

The nine-year funding program would deliver around $100 million each year to upgrade more than 

17,000km kilometres of WA's regional road network, and provides the opportunity to save lives 

and stop serious injuries occurring in communities which continually feel the devastating impact of 

road trauma. 

It comes as a report released today by the Australian Automobile Association, of which RAC is a 

member, revealed Western Australia has the highest road fatality rate of any State in the country 

and is on track to record one of the worst road tolls of the past decade. 

RAC General Manager Corporate Affairs Will Golsby said funding support from the State and 

Federal governments was urgently needed to help reduce fatalities and serious injuries on regional 

roads. 

"We welcome this positive step from the State Government, which has acknowledged the real 

opportunity we all have to tackle the unacceptable rate of road trauma in WA, which is currently 

the highest of any Australian State," Mr Golsby said. 

"Regional WA's road fatality rate is six times higher than metropolitan Perth, with more than 60 

per cent of road fatalities occurring on regional roads last year, despite only 20 per cent of the 

population living in regional communities. 

"Many crashes which result in death or serious injury could be avoided through low-cost safety 

treatments such as sealing shoulders and installing audible edge lines. 

"The WA Government has outlined this program will deliver more than 17,000 kilometres worth of 

regional road improvements, which would help prevent thousands of deaths and serious injuries 

every year." 

Regional road safety has been a key priority for RAC and was most recently highlighted leading into 

the 2019 Federal election campaign and the 2019/20 State Budget. RAC's road safety initiatives 

including the Elephant in the Wheatbelt campaign and government submissions have also 

continually highlighted the impact of road trauma. 



For the better 

"We've consistently called for increased funding to fix our regional roads and address the 

unacceptable level of road trauma occurring every day in WA and we're pleased the WA 

Government is taking a proactive stance on this issue," Mr Golsby said. 

"We now have the opportunity for the State and Federal Government to work together, including 

delivering the right approach on how this program will be supported, the levels of funding 

allocated to it, and when it will commence. 

"Our regional communities need certainty and RAC looks forward to engaging with the State and 

Federal Governments, as well as supporting regional local governments across WA, to ensure the 

rollout of this critical program commences as soon as possible." 

<ends> 

Media contact: Caitlin Barr 0401 703 719 
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RTTA Funding Continuation Proposal 2020/21 

Project Htlc 

Contact cktails 

Prnjcct description 

Run-Off Road Crashes Program 

Project agency: 
Main Roads WA 

Contact name: -
RTTA project 
ID number SE.927200.002M.40.01 

RSC contact: -Phone: -Address: Waterloo Crescent, East Perth 6004 Email: 

Phone: -Email: 

Provide a brie/de.fcrip//011 of/he project lo provide co11textual il1(or111alirm to support the proposal. 

The Run-off Road Program aims to reduce the Incidence of single vehicle regional run off road crashes by the low cost 
sealing of shoulders and installation of audible edge lines. 

Sections of the network that are Identified as high risk for run off road crashes will be prioritised for treatment. 
Treatments will be selected that: are known to reduce high severity road crashes in regional areas of the state; and 
provide highest benefit to cost solutions. These treatments primarily include one or more of the following: 
-shoulder widening; 
-shoulder sealing; 
-audible edge-lines; 
-white lines; 
-audible centre lines; and 
-speed reduction measures at high risk locations. 

Prioritisation of the road sections selected for each year of the Program Is based on the consideration of sections of the 
state network with higher than average kill or serious injury crashes per kilometre and deliverability. 

Sealing unsealed shoulders will reduce the number and rate at which people are killed or seriously Injured In road 
crashes due to vehicles leaving the carriageway. The treatment has proven benefits in reducing the Incidence and 
severity of run-off road crashes by providing drivers with an appropriate surface on which to regain control of an errant 
vehicle. 

Progress Summary to Date 

Prnjcct achievement 
to date 

l'nwir/,:, a s11111111111y ,?fpl'l(/ffl progress 011d /,ig/,l/gh//11g achic1·e11H'IIIS ro date. 

Pro Pirie work done am/lor rt"srarch rc.\'11//s, including q11ant(flab/e dala, that s11ppor/s tl,e co111i111111//011 of this project. Any relcrn11/ 
rescarcl, ord111a should be i11c/1ulcd as 1111 appendL\' to 1/1i~ proposal. 
In August 2016 Main Roads WA sponsored Curtin-Monash Accident Research Centre to 
assess the success of the Rural Run off Road Crash Program as funded by the Road 
Trauma Trust Account and delivered over 2012/13, 2014/15 and 2015/16. The study 
sought to evaluate the effectiveness and cost effectiveness of the program implemented 
to reduce the number of people killed or seriously Injured. 

The study found a 35.5% reduction In run off road crashes; 18.4% reduction In run off 
road casualty crashes; and 25.6% reduction In run off road killed or seriously injured 
crashes for the 57 rural sites treated and assessed under the Program. The net present 
value and benefit cost ratio across all treatment sites were estimated at $100.2 million 
and 2.1 respectively. 

l'li<.:k or tap lwr.? lo 
cntcl' HPRM rcl'..:rcnce. 



Cost lnfonnatio11 

Of the treatments, the study evaluated 'shoulder widening and/or sealing' to be highly 
successful In reducing both the frequency and severity of run off road crashes. 'Audible 
edge lines or white lines' was also found to be successful in reducing the frequency of 
such crashes. These treatment types generated high benefit to cost when delivered both 
alone and together. 

The study recommended the continuation of the Run-off Road Program based on the 
evidenced overall effectiveness and economic effectiveness, 

Whal is the /0111/ estimated remaining cost of/he pro/eel? 
Cost The r11nw11 estimates as prr1•/o11s(1• mques/C'd has h<'ell prm•ided. /'rovlde any 1•ar/11/ions by /11rl11d/11g the add///011al 1111101111t (preceded by a +) or 

r<'d11crd a11w11111 (pri'c,•cJ,,d 111• a-) es1/111a1t'(/for ,•ac/r of tlwfi11m1cial.1•M1~v that app(1•. 

16,900,000 - -- -
25,000,000 - -

Reason for ,111rialion l'rovide ren.wnsfor 1111y varial/011sJiw11 the pre1•/011s 1w111es1. 

Increased level of funding required to deliver the Program 

f>rojcct Plan 

---

TpJal(~elcctF9Jo 
rcfl'~lltlie 'J'.ot~l) 

--

Project schedule -
planned for ench 
reportable 
deliven1blc 2020-21 

l'rovide plamted lime srnles.for //te delive/)' of project m1/p11/s al specific po/11/s in lime 1111</ dc:finrd as milestones. 
Eaclt kr'.)' pm/eel de/il'erable tltat Is selected fur 111eos11re111e11/ of progress requires II sd rif111ilcs/u11es that describe w/1<11 has been 
11clt/e1'('(/ and 1lw perce11/ag,, complet/011 oftlw prq/t•cr de/11-erable for that 111ilesw11e, 

List of RoR Projects 

Regular Reporting 
Delivery of RoR Program 

The lo/ct/ sum u/mih•sto11e p,·r,•1•11/ages for a s<'iecled projel'/ delil'emble ,weds to equal I IJ/1%. 
A11 t.rnmplc is prol'id<'d jiJr illwtratio11 

Provision of list of approved RoR Projects. 

Quarterly Reporting to RSC throughout financial year 
Completion of 2020/21 Program 

'. ~il~stous 
!;p~we#tagetif 

.•i d~Jiy<!raa1~ 

100¾ 

100¾ 
100% 

Please use the + hutlon embedded in the table lo at/cl more rows 

1/07/2020 

1/07/2020 
1/07/2020 

• Completion 
. cl~te 

31/07/2020 

25/08/2021 
30/06/2021 

Project costs - budgeted 
monthly expenditure of RTT A 
funding 2020-21 

Select the relei•ant l/1TA payme/11 period and complete the /a/,/e below 11s/11g whole mmtbcr dollar l'<tlttcs (110 signs or 
apostrophes) in li11e with the ulectl'd pa_wne111 period. 



RITA'payment periop. Quarterly claim of actual expenditure. Monthly budgeted expenditure below is not applicable. Quarterly budget 
expenditure estimate will be provided with quarterly report in October 2020, January 2021 and April 2021. 

Jul 

Project costs - budgeted 
total expenditure by 
allocation 2020-21 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jun Feb Mnr Apr 

Actuuls Actuals Actuals 

Actuals Actuals Actuals 

Compl<'l1' tlte /ah/,• he/ow 11s/11g wltolt' 111111/b('r dollar values (110 signs or aposiropltcs) 
Reported annually via Annual projccl acquittal ,\nd evaluation form in September 2021. 

May Jun 

Actuals 

Actuals 

If the project is pluune<l over a number of y<-'ars, plcnsc imlicutc the ~-stimat~xl further requests for 

FTE total (attach FTE 
breakdown) 

Salaries 

Operating 

Cupitul 

Vehicle expenses 

Travel expenses 

Other 

Totnl 

li.lnJing below; 

Atlach II dc1uilcd budget/cost breakdown to support the values provickd above including n sprcadslu:cl breakdown or monthly RTTA cxpcmlilurc hy the categories I isled 
above with 1'7'E stalling costs (hy title, level, and salary) as un appendix to this proposal 

For each of the items listed below, check those thnt npply to this period of the project and provide a brief description in the text field or 
refer to and attac.h any supporting information for the items selected. Note that these items may be included as deliverables and reference 
to them here will highlight their significance in terms of added value of the project. 

D Additional supporting infom1ation on progress. (Information other than the m1uircd quarterly reporting !hut provides additional infonnution on 
the value of this pmjcct tnwmxls achieving its road snfrty benefit objectives, given that ii continues for o period longer than one year.) 
Click 111 lap licre f(I enter text. 

D Outcome evaluations. ( Evaluations conducted on past proj~l effort to dctermim, whut road safely outcomes have been achieved to dale.) 
Click or tap hen: to enter text. 

D Project effectiveness reviews. (Reports on any project effectiveness reviews conducted to date and the results of the reviews including nny actions 
((1ken 10 adJr.:ss oppo1iunitics idcntilkd.) 
Clirk 01 tap here to enter text. 

D Road safety benefit sustainment plan. (A plan that identifies opportunities 10 conlinuc achieving the· ronJ safely bcndils of the projc-ct through 
fonding extemal to the RTI A) 



Click or tap here' to enter text. 
Please list any other supporting project value add considerations to include with this proposal 
D Click or tap here lo cnler lt:,XI. 

Please use the + IJ11tto11 emhedded ill the table to add more rows 

Project Manager (PM) Chief Executive Officer (CEO} 

Name: 

Title: 

Signature: 
(plcnsc insc11 digital 
signaturn or 1)1le name) 

Date: 

Name: 

Title: 

Signature: 
(pl'-'i1se insert digital 
signature or typ~ numc), 

L 

Date: 

-
Executive Director Planning and 
Technical Services, 

Dl'll'gations: (l111ticate "No'' if the CEO role will he respo11s/blefor approving 1hejo/low/11g doc11me111s before s11bml1ting to the RS Cvmmlss/vn, 11Jhe1wis,• indicate 
"Yes" 1111c/ i11ch1Cle theual!le (lll{l lvle o[llte 110111/110/cd d<!legaJ/o11.) 

Document Delegated? (Ye~/N,o) 

Project Plan 181 Yes □ No 

Funding Agreement l8l Yes □ No 

Variation Change Request IEl Yes □ No 

Progress Report l8l Yes □ No 

Required documentation to support application 
D Project plan 

D 

D 

□ 

D 

Supporting research and evidence 

Other funding source agreement/s 

Demonstration of project value determination 

Project communications phm 

Name 

Des Lock 

Des Lock 

Des Lock 

Des Lock 

D 

□ 

Cost/budget breakdown including monthly costs against cost categories 

Outcomes evaluation plan 

Please list any other supporting documentation included with the proposal 
□ Click or tap here to enter text, 

Please 11se the + buf/011 embedded in the table to add more rows 

TiJle 

A/Manager Project Programming 

A/Manager Project Programming 

A/Manager Project Programming 

NManager Project Programming 

Click M lap herl' to 1'.11lcr 

IIPRM reference, 
Click or tap here to enter 
II l'RM reference. 
Click or tnp here lo cnln 

lll'RM rcfon:nec. 
Click or tap here to enter 
11 PR M reti.:renec. 
Click or tap het\: to rnlt•r 

1 ll'RM rt'li.~rrnce. 
Cliek or tap here to cntor 
11 PR M reference. 
Clkk ,,1 tap hcie In e111cr 
HI' 1Hv1 rd t:rcncc. 

Click or tap here to enter 
1-ll'RM i-d'<:rcncc. 


